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A B S T R A C T
The increasing amount of continuous time series of solar-induced fluorescence (SIF) and vegetation indices (e.g.
Photochemical Reflectance Index, PRI) acquired with high temporal (sub-minute) frequencies is foreseen to
allow tracking of the structural and physiological changes of vegetation in a variety of ecosystems. Coupled with
observations of CO2, water, and energy fluxes from eddy covariance flux towers, these measurements can bring
new insights into the remote monitoring of ecosystem functioning. However, continuously changing solar-view
geometry imposes directional effects on diurnal cycles of the fluorescence radiance in the observation direction
(F) and PRI, controlled by structural and biochemical vegetation properties. An improved understanding of these
variations can potentially help to disentangle directional responses of vegetation from physiological ones in the
continuous long-term optical measurements and, therefore, allow to deconvolve the physiological information
relevant to ecosystem functioning. Moreover, this will also be useful for better interpreting and validating F and
PRI satellite products (e.g., from the upcoming ESA FLEX mission).
Many previous studies focused on the characterization of reflectance directionality, but only a handful of
studies investigated directional effects on F and vegetation indices related to plant physiology. The aim of this
study is to contribute to the understanding of red (F687) and far-red (F760) fluorescence and PRI anisotropy based
on field spectroscopy data and simulations with the Soil-Canopy Observation of Photochemistry and Energy
fluxes (SCOPE) model. We present an extensive dataset of multi-angular measurements of F and PRI collected at
canopy level with a high-resolution instrument (FloX, JB Hyperspectral Devices UG, Germany) over different
ecosystems: Mediterranean grassland, alfalfa, chickpea and rice.
We found, that F760 and F687 directional responses of horizontally homogeneous canopies are characterized by
higher values in the backscatter direction with a maximum in the hotspot and lower values in the forward scatter
direction. The PRI exhibited similar response due to its sensitivity to sunlit-shaded canopy fractions.
As confirmed by radiative transfer forward simulations, we show that in the field measurements leaf inclination
distribution function controls the shape of F and PRI anisotropic response (bowl-like/dome-like shapes), while leaf
area index and the ratio of leaf width to canopy height affect the magnitude and the width of the hotspot. Finally,
we discuss the implications of off-nadir viewing geometry for continuous ground measurements. F observations
under oblique viewing angles showed up to 67 % difference compared to nadir observations, therefore, we suggest
maintaining nadir viewing geometry for continuous measurements of F and vegetation indices. Alternatively, a
correction scheme should be developed and tested against multi-angular measurements to properly account for
anisotropy of canopy F and PRI observations. The quantitative characterization of these effects in varying illu-
mination geometries for different canopies that was performed in this study will also be useful for the validation of
remote sensing F and PRI products at different spatial and temporal scales.
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In the last decades the remote sensing community has increased its
interest in the study of vegetation physiology. Technical advances have
enhanced the capabilities to exploit the subtle signals induced by me-
chanisms related to the downregulation of photosynthesis (Grace et al.,
2007; Coops et al., 2010) by means of solar-induced chlorophyll
fluorescence (SIF) and the Photochemical Reflectance Index (PRI). SIF
is a part of photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by chlorophyll
(APAR) and reemitted at longer wavelengths (red and far-red). SIF
competes with photochemical quenching (PQ) and non-photochemical
quenching (NPQ) for the same energy and can be considered as a direct
probe of the functioning of the photosynthetic machinery (Meroni et al.,
2009; Porcar-Castell et al., 2014; Mohammed et al., 2019). In fact, SIF
emission is affected not only by variations in the efficiency of PQ, but
also of NPQ. This implies that both SIF and NPQ should be taken into
account for getting information on the photosynthetic functioning
(Porcar-Castell et al., 2014; Frankenberg and Berry, 2018). Highly
sensitive to changing environmental conditions, SIF was employed for
monitoring variations in photosynthesis and was proved to serve as a
better indicator of vegetation stress than traditional reflectance-based
indices (Sun et al., 2015; Rossini et al., 2015; Guan et al., 2016; Yang
et al., 2017; Luus et al., 2017; Köhler et al., 2018; Migliavacca et al.,
2017; Celesti et al., 2018). NPQ is a regulatory mechanism that helps
keeping the energy balance of the light-absorbing complexes stable by
dissipating the excess of energy as heat, and thus minimizing the chance
of formation of harmful reactive species (Krause and Weis, 1991; Müller
et al., 2001). The protection of the photosystems from the photo-
inhibition takes place in the energy-dependent NPQ and it is associated
with the de-epoxidation of the xanthophyll pigments (Demmig-Adams
and Adams, 1992), that, in turn, results in a decrease in reflectance (R)
at 531 nm which can be assessed with PRI (Gamon et al., 1992;
Peñuelas et al., 1995; Middleton et al., 2018).
The link between PRI and light-use efficiency (LUE) (Garbulsky
et al., 2011) was observed for a number of species using proximal
(Filella et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 2015; Alonso et al., 2017), airborne
(Rossini et al., 2013; Soudani et al., 2014; Schickling et al., 2016;
Middleton et al., 2017) and spaceborne sensors (Drolet et al., 2005;
Garbulsky et al., 2013; Stagakis et al., 2014; Middleton et al., 2016).
Similarly, in the last years, SIF datasets have been collected over a
number of natural and agricultural vegetation targets using ground-
based platforms (Cogliati et al., 2015a; Rossini et al., 2016; Campbell
et al., 2019), unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) (Zarco-Tejada et al.,
2012; Garzonio et al., 2017) and airborne platforms (Rascher et al.,
2015; Sun et al., 2018; Colombo et al., 2018). In this context, a sub-
stantial input was given by the Earth-Explorer 8 FLuorescence EXplorer
(FLEX) satellite mission of the European Space Agency (ESA), the first
mission specifically intended for global-scale SIF retrieval from space in
the red and far-red spectral regions (Drusch et al., 2017). Continuous
measurements of fluorescence radiance in the observation direction (F)
are becoming increasingly available from high spectral resolution de-
vices (Aasen et al., 2019). Among these, the FloX system (JB Hyper-
spectral Devices UG, Germany) was developed as a ground counterpart
for the FLEX optical payload, with intention to gain insights in short-to-
long term vegetation processes, and to establish a ground network for
validation of the satellite observations (Julitta et al., 2017).
Leaf properties and canopy structure strongly determine the radia-
tive transfer of F and PRI. Scattering and absorption processes first take
place within the leaf and then propagate further throughout the canopy.
Within the canopy, the canopy structure (leaf area index (LAI), leaf
inclination distribution function (LIDF) and bidirectional gap fraction)
determines multiple scattering and absorption effects between different
layers of foliage. Additionally, the canopy structure also affects the F
and PRI values observed under different solar zenith and azimuth an-
gles (SZA, SAA), view zenith angles (VZA) and relative azimuth angles
between the sun and the sensor (RAA) (Middleton et al., 2012; van der
Tol et al., 2009).
These directional effects do not depend exclusively on the fraction
of sunlit and shaded leaves observed with a given field of view (FOV),
but are also influenced by the physiological response of each observed
leaf to different levels of absorbed radiation (Hall et al., 2008; Hilker
et al., 2008). Multi-angular observations from the tower-based spec-
troradiometer AMSPEC over conifer (Hall et al., 2008, 2011; Hilker
et al., 2008, 2010a, 2011; Middleton et al., 2009a; Zhang et al., 2015,
2017) and deciduous species (Hilker et al., 2010b), and from the field-
based system installed over corn (Middleton et al., 2009b, 2012; Cheng
et al., 2010, 2012) demonstrated that PRI (computed as= +PRI R R R R( )/( )531 570 570 531 ), exhibited lower values near the hot-
spot due to higher fraction of sunlit foliage, where the canopy is ex-
posed to the light-excess conditions.
With the proliferation of high-resolution spectrometers, the interest
in characterizing F anisotropy through multi-angular measurements
increased. Middleton et al. (2012) observed that at daily scale F re-
trieved in the O2-B absorption band (F687) in corn was insensitive to
solar-view geometry, while the directional response of F retrieved in the
O2-A absorption band (F760) varied for the young and the mature crop.
In the early growth stage, F760 increased at high VZA, while in the
mature canopy F760 significantly decreased at high VZA. Pinto et al.
(2017) investigated F760 directionality of individual leaf surfaces using
imaging spectroscopy and stereo imaging in sugar beet, showing that
F760 increased with higher viewing angles. Diurnal multi-angular
measurements of F in the two absorption bands in winter wheat (Liu
et al., 2016) revealed the differences in the shapes of F distribution in
the Solar Principal Plane (SPP) for F760 and F687. These differences were
attributed to the dominant processes in the two absorption bands — F
scattering in O2-A and F reabsorption in O2-B — as well as to the bi-
directional gap fraction.
Most of the ground R and F measurements have been collected at
nadir (Daumard et al., 2010; Cogliati et al., 2015a; Yang et al., 2018).
However, when the spectrometers are deployed over high forests, the
sensor’s fiber optics are usually tilted up to 30° off-nadir to avoid having
the tower structure in the radiometric footprint or to observe a parti-
cular part of the canopy (Yang et al., 2015, 2017; Wohlfahrt et al.,
2018). This setup has implications for the comparisons of data over
time and space, and for potential calibration and validation (Cal/Val)
activities. Several initiatives have aimed to identify the scientific re-
quirements for optical measurement systems for deployment on flux
towers, such as SpecNet (http://specnet.info; Gamon et al., 2006), the
COST actions EUROSPEC (ES0903) (http://cost-es0903.fem-
environment.eu; Balzarolo et al., 2011; Porcar-Castell et al., 2015)
and OPTIMISE (ES1309) (http://optimise.dcs.aber.ac.uk; Aasen et al.,
2019; Cendrero-Mateo et al., 2019; Pacheco-Labrador et al., 2019).
Nevertheless, while the physical processes behind the F and PRI di-
rectionality have been discussed based on modelling (van der Tol et al.,
2009; Vilfan et al., 2018) and field observations (Hilker et al., 2008; Liu
et al., 2016), the impact of canopy structure and solar-view geometry
on both signals simultaneously has not been quantitatively explored.
In this study we measured the anisotropy of F760, F687, and PRI
during a day with a consistent setup over four vegetation targets
characterized by different structure and illumination geometry to ad-
dress the following specific objectives:
1) to investigate the directional response of F and PRI and its cor-
relation with R combining field data and radiative transfer simulations
with the Soil-Canopy Observation of Photochemistry and Energy fluxes
(SCOPE) model; 2) to evaluate the impact of the viewing geometry on
the time series of spectral measurements of F and PRI and to provide
recommendations on geometrical configuration of optical measurement
systems for deployment on flux towers.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Spectral data collection and study sites
Multi-angular measurements of F and R were acquired with the FloX
system, specifically designed to retrieve fluorescence in the O2-A
(760 nm) and O2-B (687 nm) absorption bands using a high-resolution
QE Pro spectrometer (wavelength range of 650–800 nm, spectral sam-
pling interval (SSI) of 0.17 nm and full width at half maximum (FWHM)
of 0.3 nm), and visible-near-infrared (VIS - NIR) reflectance with the
Flame spectrometer (wavelength range of 400–950 nm, SSI = 0.65 nm,
FWHM = 1.5 nm) (Ocean Optics, USA). Each spectrometer has two
channels – one for down-welling irradiance and one for up-welling
radiance with a FOV of 25°. Each acquisition cycle consisted of a series
of measurements: 1) down-welling irradiance (E↓1), 2) up-welling ra-
diance (L↑), 3) a second down-welling irradiance measurement (E↓2), 4)
dark current measurement (DC). The second E↓2 measurement allows
accounting for the stability of illumination conditions for the sub-
sequent data quality control.
To perform the multi-angular acquisition, FloX was coupled with a
goniometer device with a circular base of 160 cm in diameter and the
height of 125 cm, allowing to manually vary VZA and view azimuth
angle (VAA) with a step of 5° (Fig. 1) (Giardino and Brivio, 2003). The
resulting shape of the target footprint varied from a circle with dia-
meter of 55 cm when observed from nadir to an ellipse with a major
axis of 92 cm at extreme VZAs. Down-welling irradiance was measured
on a calibrated 99 % reflective Spectralon panel (Labsphere Inc., North
Sutton, NH, USA), which was fixed and leveled on the tripod and placed
2–3m away from the goniometer device at the height of 1m.
F760 and F687 were estimated using spectral fitting methods (SFM)
initially proposed by Meroni and Colombo (2006) and Meroni et al.
(2010), and further developed by Cogliati et al. (2015b). PRI was
computed with the following equation (Gamon et al., 1992):
= +PRI R RR R570 531570 531 (1)
where R531 is the reflectance factor of the xanthophyll-sensitive band at
531 nm and R570 is reflectance factor of the reference band at 570 nm.
With this formulation, PRI values can vary between -1 and 1 and are
directly proportional to NPQ. In this study, PRI was scaled (sPRI) ac-
cording to Rahman et al., 2001 in a range from 0 to 1:
= +sPRI PRI 1
2 (2)
In our study, sPRI was chosen to facilitate the comparison of multi-
angular observations between different canopies.
Ground spectral measurements were collected in the following
horizontally homogeneous canopies (Fig. 1A–C): 1) semiarid grassland
constituted by grasses, forbs and legumes (hereafter referred as ‘grass’)
in a Mediterranean tree-grass ecosystem in Majadas de Tiétar, Spain
(39°56′24.68″N, 5°45′50.27″W) (Perez-Priego et al., 2015), 2) alfalfa
(Medicago sativa L.) and 3) chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) fields in Brac-
cagni, Italy (42°49′15.36″N, 11°4′40.49″E). Measurements were also
acquired in a row rice canopy (Oryza sativa L.) in Braccagni (Fig. 1D).
Multi-angular measurements were collected in Majadas de Tiétar from
the 20th to the 22nd of March 2018, and in Braccagni from the 5th to
the 11th of June 2018 and from the 8th to the 10th of July 2018.
2.2. Spectral measurements protocols
2.2.1. Protocol to characterize the diurnal cycles of the angular distribution
of F, sPRI and R
For the definition of the terms used to describe the geometry of
spectral measurements please refer to Table 1.
To characterize the diurnal evolution of the angular response of F,
sPRI and R, we sampled canopy radiance in the SPP, in which the zenith
angular movement of the sensor happens in the plane of the illumina-
tion source and the target, and the Cross Principal Plane (CPP), which is
perpendicular to the SPP along the azimuthal axis. The predominantly
sunlit part of the canopy is observed in the backscatter direction of the
SPP (hotspot effect), whereas the shaded fraction is mostly observed in
the forward scatter direction of the SPP (coldspot effect) (Fig. 1). One
acquisition cycle included measurements in two planes – SPP and CPP.
For alfalfa and chickpea, the VZA increment was set to 15° resulting in
seven observation points from -45° in the backscatter direction to 45° in
the forward scatter direction for each plane and a total of 14 observa-
tion positions within a cycle. For grass, VZA varied from -50° in the
backscatter direction to 50° in the forward scatter direction with a step
Fig. 1. Left panel: multi-angular spectral measurements of chickpea with the FloX system and the goniometer with schematic representation of the Solar Principal
Plane (SPP) with its backscatter and forward scatter directions and Cross Principle Plane (CPP). Right panel: the photographs of studied canopies inside the azimuthal
circle of the goniometer device (A – chickpea, B – alfalfa, C – grass, D – rice).
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of 10° and a total of 22 observation positions within a cycle (Table 2).
For the rice canopy, we adopted a modified protocol for data acquisi-
tion. One acquisition for the row crop included measurements in the
SPP and along the row direction (AR) from −45° to 45° with 15° step.
During a day, we collected 12–15 acquisition cycles for each canopy.
On average, one acquisition cycle took ∼15min with SZA changing
from 2° to 3.5°. For the diurnal cycles of alfalfa, chickpea and rice at
each observation point we acquired three replicates to estimate un-
certainties of the measurements by calculating the standard deviation
(σ).
2.2.2. Protocol to characterize the angular distribution of F, sPRI and R
over the hemisphere
At solar noon, when SZA is minimum and changes slowly, we
measured several consecutive cycles over four planes starting from the
SPP with a step of 45° in azimuth direction and a step of 10° in VZA
resulting in 44 data points evenly distributed over the hemisphere for
chickpea, alfalfa and grass. For the rice canopy, we collected mea-
surements in the SPP, CPP, AR and across the row direction (CR) with
the same VZA intervals (Table 2). On average, one acquisition cycle
took 20min with SZA variation from 0.5° to 1.5°.
2.2.3. Measure of anisotropy
For the characterization of F and sPRI response to changing solar-
view geometry, we used the anisotropy index (ANIX) (Sandmeier et al.,
1998) to assess the amplitude of the signal variations within a specific
plane. Originally, ANIX was defined as the ratio of the maximum to the
minimum values of reflectance factors. In this study, we adapted the









Moreover, for the comparison of the multi-angular observations, F,
sPRI and R were normalized between 0 and 1 based on minimum and
maximum values measured for each canopy, and the difference be-
tween the normalized signals most sensitive to physiology (F760, F687
and sPRI) and reflectance factors of close bands (R750, R680 and R570,
respectively) was computed. These differences aim to identify physio-
logical effects in the anisotropy since it is expected that one of the two
variables paired to produce these differences is affected by plant phy-
siology, whereas the second is expected to be independent or to be
much less affected than the first one. The contribution of fluorescence
radiance to the reflectance factor is negligible, considering that R750
and R680 are outside the oxygen absorption bands, and significant di-
vergences might be interpreted as influence of physiology.
To evaluate the impact of the viewing geometry on the long-term
time series of F and PRI, we computed daily averages of apparent
fluorescence yield (Fy*) and sPRI acquired with the same viewing
geometry. Fy* was computed as F divided by PAR (W m−2).
2.3. Acquisition of biochemical and structural parameters
Biochemical and structural characteristics of vegetation targets are
summarized in Table 3. The LAI values of the alfalfa and chickpea plots
were measured with the LAI-2000 Plant Canopy Analyzer (Li-COR,
USA) device under diffuse illumination sky conditions at low solar
elevation to exclude the effects of direct sunlight on the sensor. A single
LAI value for each plot was calculated by averaging 5 measurements
collected on 3 transects. The LAI value of the rice plot was estimated
using hemispherical photos analyzed with the software CAN-EYE
(https://www6.paca.inra.fr/can-eye). The LAI value of grass was as-
signed based on the published data at the same experimental site
(Migliavacca et al., 2017). The type of LIDF (De Wit, 1965) of each
canopy was assigned based on the literature and visual interpretation.
Leaf chlorophyll content (Cab) of alfalfa and chickpea was determined
spectrophotometrically (V-630 UV–Vis, Jasco, Germany) in a 100 %
methanol extract at wavelengths 665.2 nm and 652.4 nm, while tur-
bidity was checked by measuring the absorbance at 750 nm and
520 nm. The concentration (μg/ml) for Cab was calculated according to
empirical equations by Lichtenthaler and Buschmann (2001). Cab of
grass and rice samples was estimated following the pigment extraction
protocol by Gonzalez-Cascón and Martín (2018). The hot spot size
parameter (sl) introduced by Verhoef (1998) in the SAILH canopy re-
flectance model to describe the hot spot effect for a single layer canopy
was computed as the ratio between leaf width (lw) and canopy height
(hc) measured in the field:
=sl lw hc/ (5)
Smaller sl factor leads to a sharper hotspot peak, while higher sl
results in a broader hotspot peak (Jupp and Strahler, 1991).
Table 1
Definition of terms used to describe the geometry of the measurements.
SZA Solar Zenith Angle
SAA Solar Azimuth Angle
VZA View Zenith Angle
RAA Relative Azimuth Angle (relative azimuth angle between the sun and the sensor)
SPP Solar Principal Plane (angular movement of the sensor sits on the same plane of the illumination source and the target)
CPP Cross Principal Plane (plane normal to the SPP)
AR Plane parallel to row direction
CR Plane perpendicular to row direction
Backscatter direction Direction of reflected radiation scattering opposite to that of the incident radiation
Forward scatter direction Direction of reflected radiation scattering coinciding with that of the incident radiation
Table 2
Data acquisition schemes for diurnal and midday cycles for each canopy. Negative values of VZA represent the backscatter direction, positive – the forward scatter
direction within a plane.
Chickpea Alfalfa Grass Rice
Diurnal cycles N of replicates 3 3 1 3
VZA from −45° to 45°, 15° step from −45° to 45°, 15° step from −50° to 50°, 10° step from −45° to 45°, 15° step
Azimuth planes SPP, CPP SPP, CPP SPP, CPP SPP, AR
Midday cycles N of replicates 1
VZA from−50° to 50°, 10° step
Azimuth planes SPP, CPP,± 45° SPP, CPP, AR, CR
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2.4. Simulations of spectro-directional response of F
SCOPE model (v1.73) was used to characterize the effects of canopy
structural parameters (LAI, LIDF, sl), Cab and SZA on spectro-directional
F response. SCOPE (van der Tol et al., 2009) is a vertical (1-D) in-
tegrated radiative transfer and energy balance model, which calculates
radiation transfer in a multilayer canopy in order to obtain reflectance
and fluorescence estimations in the observation direction as a function
of the SZA and LIDF. The parameters used for SCOPE simulations are
reported in Table 4.
3. Results
3.1. Diurnal changes of the angular distribution of F, sPRI and R in the SPP,
CPP and AR
Figs. 2–7 show results of the diurnal measurements of R750, R680,
R570, F760, F687, sPRI and the differences F760 - R750, F687 - R680, sPRI -
R570 as a function of SZA (y-axis) and VZA (x-axis) in the SPP, CPP and
AR planes. The values of ANIX computed for F and sPRI are reported in
Tables S1–S6.
3.1.1. Chickpea: F, sPRI and R in the SPP and CPP
R, F and sPRI acquired in the SPP over chickpea exhibited a dome-
like shape with the highest values measured in the backscatter direction
(Fig. 2). The hotspot effect was observed for R, F and sPRI. Its location
was changing during the day according to the sun position. The highest
values of F were recorded in the hotspot during midday cycles (SZA
from -30° to 30°). Fexhibited an asymmetric diurnal course with lower
values in the afternoon compared to the morning values measured at
nadir under the same SZA. sPRI, instead, showed an asymmetric be-
havior with respect to solar noon with higher values in the morning
compared to the afternoon. The hotspot effect of R was less pronounced
and more localized compared to F and sPRI. R increased at higher SZA
in the morning and afternoon (SZA = −50°; 60°) with respect to the
noon. Based on the difference between scaled F and R, relatively higher
R was observed at high SZA and extreme VZA in the backscatter and
forward scatter directions, while F was higher close to midday and
under lower VZA. The difference sPRI – R570 displayed a similar pattern,
except for the forward scatter direction, where sPRI exhibited values
higher than R570.
In the CPP, R, F and sPRI were more evenly distributed and less
affected by the viewing geometry compared to the SPP (Fig. 3). A dome-
like shape of multi angular F measurements can be observed only
around midday (SZA from −30° to 30°) with the maximum values
measured at VZA = -15°. Both F and sPRI showed lower values in the
afternoon than in the morning at the same SZA. Reflectance factors
showed the lowest values in the afternoon when measured at VZA from
-15° to -45°. The differences F760 - R750 and F687 - R680 were positive for
all SZA and VZA combinations except for a stripe in the afternoon cycles
(SZA from 60° to 65°).
3.1.2. Grass: F, sPRI and R in the SPP and CPP
The distribution of F760 for grass showed a bowl-like shape along the
SPP with the maximum values acquired at the extreme VZA in the
backscatter direction and with a clear hotspot effect observed at noon
(SZA = -39°) at VZA between 40° and 50° (Fig. 4). F760 measured at
nadir showed asymmetric diurnal cycle with slightly higher values in
the afternoon, while the diurnal course of PAR was symmetrical with
respect to solar noon (Fig. S1). The diurnal cycle of sPRI measured over
grass exhibited higher values in the morning compared to the after-
noon. F687 and sPRI exhibited strong fluctuations in multi-angular
measurements, however, an increase was observed in the backscatter
direction. Reflectance factors displayed a smooth increase from the
forward scatter to backscatter direction with a maximum observed at
high SZA (−60°; 60°) and VZA (−50°). The contrasting behavior of F760
and R750 were observed early in the morning (SZA from −60° to −50°)
and late in the afternoon (SZA from 50° to 60°) under high VZA, when
R750 exhibited an increase. F760, in turn, showed relatively higher va-
lues around noon and at lower VZA (from −30° to 30°) compared to
R750. The difference F687 – R680 did not reveal a clear pattern due to
high intrinsic variability of F687. In comparison to R570, sPRI showed
stronger variations with higher values in the forward scatter direction.
Due to lack of the measurements between SZA of 40° and 50° in the
CPP, it is hard to analyze the diurnal changes in anisotropy of R, F and
sPRI over the grass (Fig. 5). Both F760 and F687 exhibited a bowl-like
shape along the CPP for most of the cycles, while F687 was characterized
by a slightly higher variability within the plane (Tables S3, S4). sPRI
showed a patchy pattern. Reflectance factors showed little angular
variation with slightly higher values observed from oblique VZA (−50°;
50°). The difference between F760 and R750 showed that R750 was re-
latively higher than F760 in the morning (SZA from −58° to −50°)
compared to the afternoon.
3.1.3. Rice: F, sPRI and R in the SPP and AR
The distribution of F760 obtained over rice exhibited a similar shape
to the one of chickpea in the SPP, with the hotspot in the backscatter
direction and the maximum values occurring at noon cycles (SZA from
-20° to 30°) at VZA from -15° to -30° (Fig. 6). The angular distribution of
F687 was heterogeneous, with a general increase towards high VZA in
the backscatter direction.
The variation of F687 within a plane was generally higher compared
to F760, with ANIX changing from 2 to 35 in the SPP (Table S5). The
sPRI directional response differed from the ones measured over hor-
izontally homogeneous canopies. sPRI exhibited a dome-like shape with
the maximum measured at nadir and in the forward scatter direction,
Table 3
Biochemical and structural characteristics of vegetation targets.
Canopy Date LAI (m2m−2) LIDF Cab (μg cm−2) lw (m) hc (m) sl
Chickpea 10/06/2018 8 Planophile 36 0.01 0.85 0.01
Alfalfa 6/06/2018 7 Plagiophile (Walter-Shea et al., 1997) 39.8 0.009 0.80 0.01
11/06/2018
Grass 21/03/2018 1 Spherical (Migliavacca et al., 2017) 39 0.01 0.10 0.1
22/03/2018
Rice 10/07/2018 1.95 Erectophile 27 0.01 0.35 0.03
Table 4
SCOPE model parameters used to simulate spectro-directional response of F.
Parameter Value Unit
Leaf Area Index (LAI) 1, 3, 5, 7 m2m−2
Leaf width (lw) 0.01, 0.05, 0.1 m
Canopy height (hc) 0.1, 0.5, 1 m
Chlorophyll content (Cab) 20, 40, 60 μg cm−2
LIDF types planophile, erectophile,
spherical
Sun zenith angle (SZA) 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75 deg
View zenith angle (VZA) 0, 15, 30, 45, 50, 75 deg
Relative azimuth angles between the sun
and an observer (RAA)
0, 30, 60, 90, 120,
150,180
deg
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with the highest values in the afternoon (SZA from 30° to 50°). R680 and
especially R570 showed a more distinct hotspot effect than chickpea and
grass. R750, in turn, showed a smooth increase from the forward scatter
to backscatter direction with maximum values measured at the highest
SZA (−50°; 60°) and VZA = −45°. The difference between F760 and
R750 revealed that generally F760 was relatively higher compared to
R750, especially in the backscatter direction. The relative difference F687
- R680, instead, was negative in the backscatter direction and up to
VZA=30° in the forward scatter direction. sPRI and R570 demonstrated
contrasting behavior with their difference being negative in the back-
scatter at VZA from −15° to −45° throughout the day and positive in
the forward scatter direction.
When measured in the AR direction, F760 had a less evident hotspot
and showed a moderate increase towards higher VZA compared to the
SPP (Fig. 7). F687 exhibited an irregular pattern along the plane with a
general increase towards the backscatter. sPRI measured in AR had a
similar behavior to the SPP. Reflectance factors exhibited an asym-
metric diurnal cycle with lower values in the morning compared to the
afternoon and a maximum found in the backscatter at SZA=40° for
R680 and R570 and at SZA=68° for R750. The difference F760 - R750 was
negative in the afternoon at SZA>50°, while at midday and in the
morning the positive values prevailed. The difference between F687 and
R680 showed an opposite pattern – negative values in the morning and
midday and positive in the afternoon. The difference between sPRI and
R570 showed an irregular pattern, where sPRI was generally relatively
higher at all viewing angles except for a stripe of nadir measurements.
3.2. Midday cycles
In homogeneous canopies (chickpea, alfalfa, grass), the angular
distribution of both F760 and F687 measured in four planes resembled
the one of reflectance - exhibiting smooth surfaces with gradually in-
creasing values towards the backscatter direction and decreasing to-
wards the forward scatter direction (polar plots, Fig. 8). The angular
distribution of F measured in rice canopy showed more complex pat-
terns. An evident stripe of high values parallel to the row orientation
was observed in F760 distribution, while F687 exhibited a bowl-like
shape with lowest values measured from nadir and in the forward
scatter direction at VZA=20° - 30°.
The highest values of sPRI in chickpea were acquired in the back-
scatter and the lowest at RAA of 270° in the CPP. Less evident, this
pattern was also observed for grass. In alfalfa, the distribution of sPRI
showed an irregular pattern, with local increases in the CPP at VZA of
50°, and close to nadir between VZA of 10° and 30°. In rice canopy,
there was a pronounced high value stripe along the CPP with the
maximum at low VZA (10° - 20°) in the forward scatter direction. The
Fig. 2. For chickpea in the SPP: the distribution of F760, F687, sPRI (row 1), R750, R680, R570 (row 2) and F760 - R750, F687 - R680, sPRI - R570 (row 3) as a function of SZA
and VZA. F, sPRI and R were scaled between 0 and 1 before subtraction. Negative values of SZA correspond to the cycles acquired before midday, positive - after
midday. Negative values of VZA represent the backscatter direction, positive – the forward scatter direction within a plane. The points of measurements are marked
with white points. The values between the measurements are linearly interpolated.
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lowest sPRI values for rice were obtained at VZA=40°–50°.
3.3. Effects of canopy structure on F760 and F687 directional response in the
SPP
3.3.1. Modelling results
For a fixed SZA SCOPE model showed that the shape of F760 and F687
directional response in the SPP is mostly driven by LIDF (Fig. S2). In the
simulations, F760 and F687 exhibited a bowl-like shape for erectophile
canopy, while F showed a distinct increase in the hotspot for planophile
and spherical canopy types. F of planophile canopy showed a decrease
towards higher VZA, while F of spherical canopy exhibited an increase
at extreme VZAs forming a more bowl-like shape (Fig. S2).
For a fixed SZA the model also describes that LAI variations affect
the absolute values as well as the shape of the angular distribution of F
in the SPP. In simulations of increasing LAI value, the magnitude of the
hotspot increased for planophile and spherical canopy types for both
F760 and F687. For the erectophile type, F760 at VZA=0° declined with
increasing LAI, while F687 exhibited a clear hotspot effect with
LAI>3m2m−2 (Fig. S3). The highest ANIX=4.4 was observed for
F687 of the erectophile canopy type with LAI=1m2m-2. The planophile
canopy type was characterized by the smallest ANIX for both F760 and
F687 (Table S7).
SCOPE shows that the width of the region around the hotspot point
is driven by the sl parameter in planophile, spherical and erectophile
canopy types for both F760 and F687. With decreasing sl, the hotspot
peak became sharper (Fig. S4). For sl=1, the hotspot effect in F760 and
F687 angular distribution was significantly broadened and smoothed out
in the case of erectophile and spherical canopy types. The effect of lw on
the shape of F directional response was negligible for all canopy types.
Canopy height variation only affected the amplitude of the hotspot
effect in planophile and spherical canopy type, causing the peak le-
veling off at hc = 0.1m.
In SCOPE, SZA also plays an important role in the shape of F di-
rectional response (Fig. S5). For planophile canopy type, the hotspot
position shifted towards the VZA coinciding with the SZA. For spherical
canopy type, with SZA increase, the slope of the angular distribution
becomes steeper towards higher VZA. SZA had the biggest impact on
the shape of F687 directional response for erectophile canopy with ANIX
reaching 15.7 at SZA=75° (Table S9).
3.3.2. Comparison between F directional responses of canopies with
different structural properties
Both F760 and F687 directional response for alfalfa and chickpea
showed a dome-like shape with maximum values measured in the
hotspot at VZA=30° and SZA=22° - 30° during the acquisitions
Fig. 3. For chickpea in the CPP: the distribution of F760, F687, sPRI (row 1), R750, R680, R570 (row 2) and F760 - R750, F687 - R680, sPRI - R570 (row 3) as a function of SZA
and VZA. F, sPRI and R were scaled between 0 and 1 before subtraction. Negative values of SZA correspond to the cycles acquired before midday, positive - after
midday. Negative values of VZA represent the backscatter direction, positive - the forward scatter direction within a plane. The points of measurements are marked
with white circles. The values between the measurements are linearly interpolated.
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(Fig. 9). F measured in alfalfa was higher compared to chickpea. In the
forward scatter direction, F760 measured in chickpea exhibited a more
pronounced coldspot effect decreasing down to 1.06mW m−2 nm-1 at
VZA of 45°. The F760 directional distribution in the SPP measured for
grass exhibited a bowl-like shape with steeper increase in the back-
scatter direction. F687 values for grass measured along the SPP were
slightly lower, more scattered, and showed an increasing trend from the
forward scatter to backscatter direction. F760 directional response for
rice exhibited a pronounced hotspot at VZA = -20°, while F687 showed
a bowl-like pattern with some fluctuations.
3.4. Fluorescence apparent yield and sPRI daily averages
Fy*760 and Fy*687 were generally higher at lower VZA at all RAA for
the chickpea (Fig. 10). The highest values of Fy*760 and Fy*687 were
observed at RAA=0° (hotspot) and the lowest at RAA=180° (cold-
spot). Chickpea sPRI also exhibited significant variations, characterized
by a decrease at RAA=180° (coldspot) and an increase at 0° (hotspot).
Grass Fy* and sPRI daily averages exhibited inverse patterns com-
pared to chickpea. The maximum values of Fy*760 and sPRI corre-
sponded to the highest measured VZA=45°. Fy*760 daily average
showed its maximum in the hotspot (RAA=0°) and minimum in the
coldspot (RAA=180°) for all measured VZAs. Fy*687 daily average
increased at RAA=0° and 270° as well. Interestingly, with higher
VZAs, Fy* increase at RAA=270° became more pronounced. Similarly
to chickpea, grass sPRI showed the lowest values in the coldspot and the
highest values in the hotspot direction.
Daily averages of Fy* and sPRI measured over rice showed the
highest variability among the studied canopies. In most of the cases, the
highest Fy*760 values were associated with the hotspot (RAA=0°) and
the lowest with the coldspot (RAA=180°). However, Fy*760 signal
measured at VZA=45° showed a distinct decrease at RAA=90° (CPP)
and the highest values at RAA=0° and 270°. sPRI values measured for
rice showed an increase at lower VZAs, but did not vary substantially as
a function of RAA.
4. Discussion
4.1. F and sPRI anisotropy as a function of solar-view geometry
Different crops showed diverse shapes of F, sPRI and R angular
distribution as an effect of canopy structure and leaf orientation in
varying illumination conditions during the day. In particular, the
asymmetric diurnal course of both F and PRI with respect to solar noon
Fig. 4. For grass in the SPP: the distribution of F760, F687, sPRI (row 1), R750, R680, R570 (row 2), and F760 - R750, F687 - R680, sPRI - R570 (row 3) as a function of SZA and
VZA. F, sPRI and R were scaled between 0 and 1 before subtraction. Negative values of SZA correspond to the cycles acquired before midday, positive - after midday.
Negative values of VZA represent the backscatter direction, positive - the forward scatter direction within a plane. The points of measurements are marked with white
circles. The values between the measurements are linearly interpolated.
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does not always suggest a larger photosynthetic stress in the afternoon
(Rascher et al., 2009; Paul-Limoges et al., 2018) as it would be expected
(Fig. S1). This fact can be partly attributed to local changes in the
proportion of sunlit and shaded leaves inside the canopy induced by
changing SZA during a day (Damm et al., 2015). Moreover, in the case
of chickpea, this behavior might be partly driven by slightly lower PAR
values in the afternoon compared to the morning (considering the same
SZA) (Fig. S1). Regarding the effects of varying viewing geometry, the
anisotropic response of F can be explained by changing canopy depths,
from which the photons escape the canopy in the direction of the
sensor. When measured under high VZA, the sensor captures the signal
mostly from the upper sunlit canopy layers and less from deep shaded
layers. The canopy structure controls the scattering and absorption of
the light inside the canopy (Knyazikhin et al., 2013), resulting in con-
trasting F directional responses for different canopies (Fournier et al.,
2012; Damm et al., 2015). For homogeneous canopies, F760 in the SPP is
higher in the backscatter than in the forward scatter direction with a
dome-like shape in chickpea and a bowl-like in grass (Figs. 2, 4). F687
has a similar shape to F760 with higher variability (higher ANIX). This
higher variability can be attributed to the prevailing reabsorption by
photosynthetic pigments in the red region (Gitelson et al., 1999;
Buschmann, 2007; Porcar-Castell et al., 2014), which enhances the
directional response of F687. F and R anisotropy responses are more
coordinated in the SPP, where the backscatter and forward scatter di-
rections are characterized by stronger differences in observed sunlit-
shaded fraction than other planes. However, in the case of chickpea and
grass, R tends to have higher hotspot values in the morning and after-
noon compared to midday, while the hotspot values of F are the highest
at midday (Figs. 2, 4). This contrasting behavior might be due to the
different nature of these two signals. R is a relative metric of scattered
radiance normalized by the incoming one. Its anisotropy is purely
driven by the radiative transfer of the light scattered by the leaf and
within the canopy (which tends to maximize under extreme SZAs and
VZAs due to volumetric scattering; Roujean et al., 1992; Sandmeier
et al., 1998). Contrarily, F is an absolute variable in part proportional to
the amount of incoming radiance, for this reason, F maximizes at solar
noon.
F anisotropy is less pronounced in the CPP compared to SPP, as the
sunlit-shaded fraction of observed leaves varies less due to solar-view
geometry. Although for chickpea F values measured from oblique VZA
in the CPP do not deviate a lot from the values acquired from nadir, we
observed a peculiar increase at VZA between -15° and 15° and SZA
between 20° and 26° (Fig. 3). This increase could be attributed to the
planophile structure of chickpea, characterized by an average leaf angle
Fig. 5. For grass in the CPP: the distribution of F760, F687, sPRI (row 1), R750, R680, R570 (row 2), and F760 - R750, F687 - R680, sPRI - R570 (row 3) as a function of SZA
and VZA. F, sPRI and R were scaled between 0 and 1 before subtraction. Negative values of SZA correspond to the cycles acquired before midday, positive - after
midday. Negative values of VZA represent the backscatter direction, positive - the forward scatter direction within a plane. The points of measurements are marked
with white circles. The values between the measurements are linearly interpolated.
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(ALA) of 26° (Zarco-Tejada, 2000). In this case, the sun light is per-
pendicular to the ALA, resulting in a higher proportion of sunlit leaves
observed by the sensor under the corresponding solar-view geometry.
For chickpea, the decrease of R in the CPP in the afternoon (Fig. 3)
might be explained by the higher fraction of the shaded leaves due to
the differences in the canopy height within the footpint. While the R
response to shadows in the canopy was evident, F did not decrease
significantly, which suggests that F is less affected by the local geo-
metric effects inside the canopy. This might be explained by the fact
that F signal at leaf level is characterized by isotropic emission (Yang
and van der Tol, 2018), which in some cases might result in a less
strong angular response than R. Moreover, the link between the in-
coming radiance and the F emission is mediated by the different phy-
siological state of the leaves in the shaded/illuminated portions of the
canopy.
For the homogenous canopies (chickpea and grass), sPRI directional
response in the SPP is characterized by a decrease in the forward scatter
direction and an increase in the backscatter direction (Figs. 2, 4). Such
variability is driven by the dominance of sunlit leaves fraction observed
in the backscatter direction, where photoprotective mechanisms acti-
vated under higher light intensity cause higher sPRI values (Gamon
et al., 1992) compared to the values measured in the forward scatter
direction with higher shaded fraction. These results are consistent with
the previous research on PRI directional response in coniferous forests
(Hilker et al., 2008; Hall et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2015, 2017) and in
cornfields (Middleton et al., 2012; Cheng et al., 2010, 2012). Midday
sPRI values acquired from nadir conform with typical values associated
with high light conditions found in the literature (from 0.45 to 0.5;
Rossini et al., 2010; Perez-Priego et al., 2015; Schickling et al., 2016).
For rice, F variability within the SPP was particularly strong (Table
S5) due to the high contrast between nadir and off-nadir observations
determined by the erectophile canopy type. At VZA=0° the reflected
radiance mostly originates from the less illuminated canopy levels,
while with increasing VZAs the contribution of well-illuminated top
layers of vegetation to the signal proportionally increases (Sandmeier
et al., 1998). When the sun elevation increases, the hotspot effect of
F760 becomes more distinct; however, its position does not always
correspond to SZA (Fig. 6). The shift of the hotspot to lower VZA (15° -
30°) observed for several cycles (Fig. 6) can be attributed to complex
interactions between canopy leaf angles and observation geometry,
resulting in the maximum of vegetated fraction within the footprint at
this particular viewing geometry.
When observing the canopy along the row direction, the general
increase of F in the backscatter direction is preserved (Fig. 7), which
can be explained by a higher probability of having more sunlit fraction
observed through the space between rows (Zhao et al., 2010). Lower
Fig. 6. For rice in the SPP: the distribution of F760, F687, sPRI (row 1), R750, R680, R570 (row 2), and F760 - R750, F687 - R680, sPRI - R570 (row 3) as a function of SZA and
VZA. F, sPRI and R were scaled between 0 and 1 before subtraction. Negative values of SZA correspond to the cycles acquired before midday, positive - after midday.
Negative values of VZA represent the backscatter direction, positive - the forward scatter direction within a plane. The points of measurements are marked with white
circles. The values between the measurements are linearly interpolated.
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deviation of F760 from nadir values in the AR plane under high sun
elevation (SZA = -22°) might be explained by the fact that erectophile
canopy does not receive direct light on the leaf surface that much, and,
therefore, directional effects are significantly reduced. The distribution
of sPRI along the SPP and AR measured over rice exhibited a dome-like
shape (Figs. 6 and 7), which is driven by the lower fraction of vegeta-
tion observed from nadir in an erectophile canopy and the contribution
of soil to the reflectance signal (Barton and North, 2001), while the
sunlit-shaded fraction controls the shape of the sPRI directional re-
sponse less evidently.
In this work, we measured the reflectance and fluorescence from the
top canopy layer, expected to be the one contributing the most to the
measured F signal (Van Wittenberghe et al., 2015). Due to the com-
plexity of the measurement setup, we could not measure the light dis-
tribution and the reflectance/fluorescence for different layers inside the
canopy. This would have been useful to characterize the physiological
response of the different leaves to different levels of radiation; and
potentially to better explain the anisotropic behavior at the top of the
canopy. In future campaigns, leaf-level reflectance/fluorescence mea-
surements for different canopy layers, by means of (e.g.) the FLUOWAT
leaf clip (Van Wittenberghe et al., 2015) should be performed as well,
close in time to the multi-angular measurements.
4.2. Effects of structural parameters on F directional response in the SPP:
comparison between observations and simulations
SCOPE forward simulations were useful to disentangle the driving
factors of F anisotropy in the different crops. Both modelling and ex-
perimental results demonstrated that planophile (chickpea), plagiophile
(alfalfa) and spherical (grass) canopy types have similar F directional
response, while the erectophile canopy type (rice) significantly differs.
The spectro-directional outputs of the SCOPE model showed F dis-
tribution characterized by a bowl-like shape with a deep decrease at
VZA=0° for the erectophile canopy (Fig. S2). This agrees with the
results on bidirectional response of F760 in winter wheat (Liu et al.,
2016), driven by the presence of high amount of soil fraction, which is
mostly visible from nadir and diminishes with higher VZAs. Measure-
ments over the rice were complicated by the row structure (Zhao et al.,
2015), which, together with relatively wide FOV, might have con-
tributed to the asymmetrical shape of F760 directional response, char-
acterized by shifted minimum values towards coldspot in the forward
scatter direction (Fig. 9).
Based on SCOPE simulations, the angular distribution of F for
spherical canopy type also shows a bowl-like shape but with lower
anisotropy factor and an evident hotspot in the backscatter direction for
LAI>3m2m−2 (Fig. S3). For grass (spherical), instead, we observed a
Fig. 7. For rice in the AR: the distribution of F760, F687, sPRI (row 1), R750, R680, R570 (row 2), and F760 - R750, F687 - R680, sPRI - R570 as a function of SZA and VZA. F,
sPRI and R were scaled between 0 and 1 before subtraction. Negative values of SZA correspond to the cycles acquired before midday, positive - after midday. Negative
values of VZA represent the backscatter direction, positive - the forward scatter direction within a plane. The points of measurements are marked with white circles.
The values between the measurements are linearly interpolated.
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well-defined bowl-like shape of F760 distribution, but no hotspot
(Fig. 9). The absence of the hotspot can be explained by relatively high
sl (0.1) and low LAI (1 m2m−2), which minimized the width and the
magnitude of the hotspot.
Directional responses of F measured for alfalfa (plagiophile) and
chickpea (planophile) are similar to each other (Fig. 9). This can be
explained by comparable LAI (7 - 8m2m−2) and sl (0.01). The shape of
the F distributions for these species conforms to the modeling results
Fig. 8. Polar plots of the angular distribution of F760, F687, sPRI, R750, R680 and R570 measured in chickpea, alfalfa, grass and rice canopies as a function of VZA and
RAA.
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(Fig. S3), however, the measured hotspot is wider than the modeled one
due to the averaging effect of the sensor’s FOV, which integrates the
signal over 25° rather than in an infinitesimal solid angle as in SCOPE
(Schaepman-Strub et al., 2006). Considering variability within a plane,
field observations showed higher ANIX compared to modelling results
(Tables S1, S9) affected by quicker decrease in the forward scatter di-
rection (Fig. 9). F687 directional response for alfalfa and chickpea ca-
nopies, which are similar in Cab and LAI, exhibited higher difference in
Fig. 9. Angular distribution of F760 (left) and
F687 (right) in the solar principal plane (SPP) as
a function of VZA for alfalfa, chickpea and rice
measured with SZA of 22 - 30° and SAA of 220
- 230°, and grass measured with SZA of 39° and
SAA of 184°. Negative values of VZA represent
the backscatter direction, positive - the for-
ward scatter direction within a plane.
Fig. 10. The daily average values of Fy*760, Fy*687 and sPRI obtained at four VZAs (0°, 15°, 30°, 45°) with four RAAs (0°, 90°, 18°, 270°) for chickpea (row 1), grass
(row 2) and rice (row 3).
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absolute values and specifically in the hotspot compared to F760. Having
a little higher Cab and a little lower LAI, one would expect to observe
lower or identical values for F687 for alfalfa compared to chickpea due
to F687 reabsorption. However, the results showed higher values of F687
for alfalfa, which might be explained by its heliotropic leaf movements
(Walter-Shea et al., 1997; Strub et al., 2003) resulting in the higher
fraction of sunlit leaves, especially in the backscatter direction of the
SPP.
4.3. Fluorescence apparent yield and sPRI daily variations as a function of
VZA and RAA: implications for ground measurements
In this work we performed a quantitative evaluation of the impact of
anisotropy on Fy* and sPRI. We found, that for the homogenous and
mature canopies (chickpea) off-nadir acquisitions result in lower Fy* at
all RAAs except the backscatter direction in the solar principal plane
(RAA=0°), where Fy* increased by 20–67 % compared to nadir ac-
quisitions. For all other RAAs (90°, 180°, 270°), Fy* values measured
with the sensor’s inclination of 15° decreased by 3–20 %. With higher
VZAs (VZA=30° - 45°), Fy*760 decreased by 10–35 % and Fy*687 by
10–45 %. The same pattern was observed for sPRI, where the biggest
discrepancies occurred in the backscatter direction of the SPP at high
VZAs. Therefore, an optimal setup for continuous measurements of F
and PRI should have a nadir VZA, with an acceptable inclination of up
to 5–10°, which, in the case of F signal measured over grass, results in
less than 3% difference. Balzarolo et al. (2011) suggested using oblique
viewing angles to increase the footprint of the measurements of vege-
tation reflectance, however, based on the current analysis we do not
recommend adopting this strategy for continuous F measurements. For
tower installation we foster the use of a sufficiently long horizontal arm
that can carry the optical fibers at the necessary distance from the tower
structure. When this would not be possible, a correction scheme for the
signal directionality should be considered.
Multi-angular observations, like the ones presented here, can help
building or validating these correction schemes, as well as properly
interpreting remote observations taken under varying solar-view geo-
metries (e.g., at different latitudes within a satellite orbit).
Nevertheless, the deployment of field goniometers is demanding and
limited to relatively short canopies. In this regard, continuous ob-
servations by means of automated, tower-based scanning systems
(Leuning et al., 2006; Hilker et al., 2007; Corp et al., 2010) may com-
plement nadir-looking systems towards a complete characterization of
the canopy reflectance and fluorescence signals.
5. Conclusions
In this study we present a unique dataset of multi-angular ob-
servations of F, R and sPRI over four different vegetated targets mea-
sured in two main planes — the SPP and CPP — during a day, as well as
the angular distribution of F, R and sPRI over the hemisphere at
midday, coupled with SCOPE simulations of spectro-directional re-
sponse of F under varying structural and biochemical parameters.
Radiative transfer theory and observations agreed that the shape of
F bidirectional distribution is controlled by LIDF: a bowl-like shape with
a deep decrease at nadir is typical for erectophile canopy type, a smooth
bowl-like shape for spherical canopy with LAI<3m2m−2, a dome-like
shape with a pronounced hotspot for planophile canopy type. The
magnitude and the shape of the hotspot is controlled by LAI and sl: a
combination of low sl and high LAI determines a stronger and more
pronounced hotspot effect. Both F and sPRI showed significant direc-
tional variability for all the studied canopies, with the highest ANIX of F
within the SPP observed for rice. F687 is characterized by higher ani-
sotropy compared to F760 due to prevailing re-absorption process in this
spectral region. The sPRI directional response is characterized by an
increase in the backscatter direction and a decrease in the forward
scatter direction driven by different contribution of sunlit-shaded
fractions of vegetation to the measured signal.
Overall, for homogenous canopies, off-nadir measurements resulted
in lower values of F and sPRI compared to nadir observations at all
RAAs except the backscatter direction in the SPP, where, on the con-
trary, the values were higher. Based on a quantitative evaluation of the
impact of canopy anisotropy and solar-view geometry on F and sPRI
spectro-directional response, we recommend maintaining nadir viewing
geometry in automated proximal sensing systems, with an acceptable
inclination up to 5–10°. Nevertheless, UAV, airborne and satellite ob-
servations may be forced by design to observe the target at higher VZAs,
and under different illumination conditions (i.e. different SZAs). In
order to properly account for the effects of the canopy anisotropy on F
and PRI observations, a correction scheme should be developed and
tested against multi-angular measurements.
The results presented in this study demonstrate that the anisotropic
response of F and sPRI and the corresponding R do not totally covary
and that the angular configuration plays an important role in relative
contribution of F and sPRI compared to reference R.
The characterization of these anisotropic responses along the daily
cycle (i.e., under varying SZA and SAA) may also prove useful for
evaluating the plant response to the different relative illumination
conditions that appear along long-term time series, within a satellite
orbit, or in general for different geographical locations and times within
a validation framework.
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